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When will the shadow win the
race? This is the question that Ms.
E. Powell and Ms. A. Brooks 1st
grade students needed to find the
answer to. The 1st grade students at
Mitchell County Primary School
have been studying a unit on Light & Shadows. The students had to
form a hypothesis telling if they thought the shadow would win the
race with the sun behind them, or if they would win. A Shadow Race
was scheduled on the playground, so the students could test their hypothesis. The race helped the
students understand that shadows move based on the position of the light source. Students were able to
see that the shadow will win the race if the light source is behind them. The students learned, and had
fun learning.

Right: Bank of Camilla representative Mr. Ray
Muggridge III presented plaques to Armarion and
Ms. Knight.

MCES Test Preparation
By: Vanessa Williams, MCES Counselor
We are approaching the end of another school term. The children have been exposed to many, many new
standards. To determine how much your child has learned, he/she will be administered the Georgia
Milestones Assessment beginning Monday, April 24, 2017 and ending Wednesday, April 26, 2017.
Students in grades 3 and 4 will take this assessment. The test will be administered as follows: Monday,
April 24 – ELA (Section 1) beginning promptly at 9:00 a.m; Tuesday, April 25 –
ELA (Sections 2 and 3) beginning promptly at 8:30 a.m; Wednesday, April 26 –
Math beginning promptly at 8:30 a.m.
Here are some helpful hints to make sure your child is relaxed and ready each day.
1) Make sure your child gets a good night rest each evening.
2) If they do not eat breakfast at home, encourage them to eat at school. If they eat
at school, they will need to be here by 7:45 a.m.
3) Make sure they have two #2 pencils and erasers daily.
4) Unless they are running a temperature or vomiting, please send them to school
each day.
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MCES Nutrition Staff
Activities for March

MCES Lunchroom Staff
Celebrating Dr. Seuss birthday.
Read Across America!!

Mr. F. Quimbley served students at
Mitchell County Elementary School.

Mitchell County Elementary School is
grateful for Deputy Williams. He served
with a smile. Thank you.

Mrs. Khan’s
Kinesthetic
Learners
Mrs. T. Khan’s class enjoys
learning through a hands-on
approach. Students modeled
different 3-D shapes using PlayDoh and popsicle sticks.
Students were also able to work on team building skills as they worked in their individual groups. Keep up the good
work Khan’s crew!!!

MCHS Students Work
on RESA Promotional Film
The MCHS Media students met with Russell Paine, Southwest GA
RESA Technology Coordinator to discuss the plans for creating a 3
minute promotional video about Southwest GA RESA. The students
next step will be to take video and collect pictures of various RESA
activities. Then they will develop a tentative draft indicating the overall
theme of the video and the time frame for creating it and meet back
with Mr. Paine. Stay tuned for the May issue to find out where they
are in their plan.
Left: Mr. Russell Paine, MCHS Business Students Derrickal Bell, Anthony McIntyre, Ashley Haywood, Wendy Escalante and MCHS
instructor Beau Sherman.
The Eagle’s Nest is the official newspaper for the Mitchell County School System (MCSS).
All articles for publication in this newsletter should be electronically submitted to the school’s media specialist by the 15th of each month.
Visit us on-line at http://www.mitchell.k12.ga.us
Produced by: Ruth Lee, Eagle News Coordinator e-mail: Ruth_lee@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Special thanks to everyone who contributed and who helped proof this issue. It is the policy of the Mitchell County School System not to discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex,
religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment practice, educational program, or any other program, activity or service.
Superintendent: Robert Adams
Schools:

MCSS Board Chair: Norma Gilpatrick

Mitchell County Primary-Donna Johnson, Principal
Mitchell County Middle-Rodney Conine, Principal

MCSS Board Vice-Chair: Joe White

Mitchell County Elementary-Vicki Hicks, Principal
Mitchell County High-Ossie Canidate, Principal

Parents, if you do not wish for your child’s picture to be placed in the newsletter or on the MCSS web sites, please go to the Central Office to sign a waiver form.
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Mrs. C. Shazer's class celebrated Reading Across America with their special readers Mayor Rufus Davis, Derrick Keaton, Shaft Martin, and
Venterra Pollard. (above); Above right: Mrs. Shazer's class posing in front of one of the original trail way buses used in the 1960s for sit-ins
and marches during the civil rights movement.

St. Patrick’s Day Slime—Ms. A. Powell’s class created green slime for their theme on St. Patrick’s Day

Above: Ms. E. King’s Pre-K students participate in Read Across America Day. Above right: As a conclusion to the study of black history, on February 28, the Pre-K classes traveled to the Albany Civil Rights Institute. Above Ms. E. King and her students.

Media News at Mitchell
County Primary School
MCPS, Laura Hill Media Specialist is now part of the PBS
Education Teacher Advisory Group. This is a group of
educators who volunteer and support the efforts of PBS
Education. The purpose of group is to provide, “valuable
insights and creative ideas will help our team to develop
classroom-ready learning experiences and professional
development resources for teachers nationwide.” Mrs. Hill
is looking forward to continuing her lifelong support of
PBS and the educational efforts of PBS to create a country
of life long learners.

Academic Achievement at
MCES
Reading Horizons is a program that the Mitchell
County School System is using this year. The 4th
grade students participate in the Elevate program.
Once they complete this program, they will receive
a certificate of completion. We want to congratulate
Darian Haynes from Mrs. S. Rentz’s class for being
the second student to receive a certificate of
completion. GREAT JOB!!!!!
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Students came to school dressed as their favorite book character and
ready to celebrate Dr. Seuss' Birthday.

MCES Students Tour American Dairy Company
On Thursday, March 9, 2017 MCES students went and visited American Dairy Company in
Baconton, Georgia in observance of the upcoming National Milk Day. During their visit, the
students were able to see what the process is for making milk. The students were able to observe
the cows being milked, fed, and learned how cows are weighed.
The
students
ended the trip
with the dairy
giving
them
goody
bags
filled
with
cheese, yogurt, a milk day bracelet and pencil. The children
really enjoyed the trip and learned a lot.
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“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you'll go.” Dr. Seuss

MCES’s Read Across America Activities

On March 2, 2017 the students at MCES celebrated Read Across America Day, which is also Dr. Seuss’s birthday. The 2 nd grade team had
visitors, staff, and students participate inside the classrooms by reading various books by Dr. Seuss. Ms. J. Ross was very creative by
designing a backdrop wall inside her classroom full of themes that Dr. Seuss had written and props that were used for the teachers and students
to take photos. Ms. Wright had several students who were chosen randomly to read a book of their choice to the class. Students enjoyed this
activity as they listened to the reader, as well as, asked and answered questions throughout the story. After all books were read, the students
chose their favorite one and summarized it by including information such as, who were the characters, what the characters wanted, plot, the
problem (if there was one), how the problem was solved, and finally the resolution. They also created a Dr. Seuss hat made with Oreo
Cookies and Lifesavers Gummies. Students are becoming good readers and writers and hopefully one day some will become authors just like
Dr. Seuss. Here are the titles of the books read inside Ms. Wright’s classroom:
The Foot Book
There’s a Wocket in My Pocket!
The Cat in The Hat
Dr. Seuss’s ABC
How the Grinch Stole Christmas!
Go, Dog Go!
Are You My Mother?
New Tricks I Can DO!
The Bear’s Picnic
A Fish out of Water

GA-946 AFJROTC Cadets Complete
Spring 2017 Leadership Lab
(LLAB SPRING 2017)
Cadets of Mitchell County High School’s award winning Air Force Junior
ROTC program organized and completed LLAB SPRING 2017 on 28
February 2017. The one hundred forty-five cadets were divided into eight
groups and were directed to one of eight stations to begin
the lab. Each group rotated to
the
next
station
after
approximately twenty minutes
where
they
learned,
or
perfected, a new skill. The
seven stations included flag
folding, reveille/retreat, dress
and appearance, rifles, checkin, drill, team building and rifle
drill movements. The two and a
half hour lab was organized and taught by upper-classmen cadets and presented an opportunity for each cadet to learn and grow as individual
and team leaders/followers. First year cadets were groomed to take on additional responsibilities during the upcoming school year. LLAB
Spring 2017 was a huge success. Great Job cadets!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY DR. SEUSS… From MCPS
Everyday is a wonderful day to read! On March 2, MCPS had people of the community to come out and
read a Dr. Seuss book with our students and oh how we enjoyed that! We had the post master Mrs. Niki
Kelley, Mrs. Ondrea People of the Boys & Girls Club, Mrs. Carey Williams, Mrs. Cindy Nelson, Officer
Robert Cassidy, Mr. Jermaine King and Mayor Rufus Davis. The readers did a great job and the students
presented them with a certificate of appreciation.
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Students Recognized for Good Behavior
Mr. Nicholas Rushing, MCES Cafeteria Manager, wanted to reward students who show good behavior in the cafeteria. The students of the
week from each teachers’ homeroom were given a tour of the kitchen to show them the daily operations the staff goes through to prepare
breakfast and lunch. They were also given a gift bag full of nutritional facts and a freshly baked cookie.

Mrs. Luellen Tucker, MCHS Telemedicine Coordinator Wins State Award
Mrs. Luellen Tucker received the 2016 Georgia Telehealth Champion of the Year Award
given during the 8th Annual Georgia Partnership for Telehealth Conference on Jekyll Island,
March 22 – 24, 2017. The award is given for the best school based Telehealth presenter/
coordinator in the State of Georgia. She was selected by a committee consisting of members
from the Global and State Partnerships for Telehealth. Telehealth is a modern concept using
computers and Bluetooth instruments that allow a student or staff member to be seen by a
Physician, Nurse Practitioner or Physician Assistant in the school based clinic. The student
or staff member does not have to leave school to see a doctor or health care provider and
medications can be ordered at the time of the visit and called into the Pharmacy that is chosen
by the staff member or student’s parent/guardian. Telehealth does not interfere with the
student or staff member’s regular physician or health care provider and is reimbursed using the student or
staff member’s insurance. Regular copayments do apply.

MCES Students Learn at MCHS
Students, teachers, and administrators actively engaged for a week during March Intersession, March 1317, 2017. Intersession for all students in the Mitchell County School System was housed at Mitchell
County High School. The change in learning environment made the students nervous and excited at the
same time. Yet, Mitchell County Elementary School (MCES) students were energized at the thought of
spending a week learning at the high school. Co-teaching in 4th Grade (S. Thomas/V. WilliamsGuidance Counselor), 3rd Grade ELA (T. Thomas/R. Sanders-Asst. Principal) and 3rd Grade
Mathematics (L. Silas/S. Jenkins-Principal) set the tone for a week of engaging and performance-based
learning activities. The 2nd Grade Math (J. Mullins-Instruc’l Coach) focused on time and measurement,
while 2nd Grade ELA (T. McNair) worked on grade level writing conventions, as did 4th Grade ELA (P.
Dawson) students. Anchor charts, assessment carousels, word walls, partnered, and small group
activities were used throughout the week to support high levels of student engagement. There was enough excitement to keep students
coming back all week. Comments heard during the week included: “Awesome!” “I’m enjoying math!” “I can’t wait for math tomorrow!”
Thanks to Mrs. Katrina Spence (Registrar) for assisting with daily clerical needs.
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Good Character Counts
Mitchell County Elementary supports the fact that good character leads to good citizens for our school, community and ultimately the world.
We have decided to spotlight our students who make a conscious effort to make sure they are making good decisions and showing respect to
themselves and others. They are responsible when it comes to completing their class work and helping keep our school safe and clean. They
are willing to help where help is needed. They have decided to be successful in everything they do academically and socially. Starting
young will give them a better outlook on the future and we commend them for their efforts. Keep up the Great Work students and encourage
others to do the same. This year we are honoring these students weekly and monthly. Each week teachers choose one student as student of
the month. These students will have a chance to become student of the month for their grade. Students of the week get recognized with a
reward of their choice, names announced over the intercom, and a photo. Students of the month will receive these same rewards, as well as a
certificate and make an ice cream sundae.
December
Students of the Month
2nd Grade -Jamauria Stewart
3rd Grade- Tania Hernandez
4th Grade -Demetrius White

The Eagle’s Nest Café at MCHS
Times of Service: Lunch: Wednesdays and Thursday from 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM; and
dinner on Thursdays, April 6 & April 20 from: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Prices: Lunch $8 and Dinner $16
Dates of Service: For reservations please call 336-2156, ext. 2024 or
e-mail lillibel_wingate@mitchell.k12.ga.us
Space is limited so call now to reserve your spot; For to go orders, please call by 10 a.m.
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MCMS 7th Graders Learn How
Cells Get Energy

In Ms. D. Williams and Mrs. R. Willingham’s 7th grade science class at
Mitchell County Middle School, the students have been learning how
cells get energy through photosynthesis and cellular respiration. They
have also studied and learned the equations for both. Several students
were chosen to go to the board to complete the equation for
photosynthesis and cellular respiration. The students were engaged and
they had a lot of fun doing the activity.

Georgia Department of
Education Recognizes
MCMS
“Beat the Odds”
Five Years in a Row
“We view these schools as major success
stories,” State School Superintendent Richard
Woods said. “In fact, it’s difficult to fully
express the magnitude of what they’ve
achieved. Statistically, a high rate of poverty presents multiple barriers to achievement, but
these schools are beating the odds and doing excellent work on behalf of Georgia students.”
More than 1,000 Georgia schools beat the odds in 2016, performing better than statistically
expected on the College and Career Ready Performance Index (CCRPI). The CCRPI is
Georgia’s statewide accountability system. It measures schools and school districts on a 100point scale based on multiple indicators of performance. The Beating the Odds analysis
predicts a range within which a school’s CCRPI score is statistically expected to fall – given
the school’s size, grade cluster, student mobility, and student demographics (including race/
ethnicity, disability, English learners, and poverty). If an individual school’s actual CCRPI is
above the predicted range, then that school beat the odds. Most (731) of the schools that beat
the odds had poverty rates of 25 percent or more, and 437 had poverty rates of 40 percent or
more. And of the 1,037 schools that beat the odds last year, 271 including MCMS beat the odds in each of the past five years. Eighty-one of
these schools had a 2016 poverty rate of 40 percent or more, and more than half – 157 – had poverty rates of 25 percent or more. (Matt
Cardoza, GaDOE, 2017)

MCHS Teachers Participate on Using Audio Enhancement
On March 10, the CTAE and Pre-K Teachers participated in training on using Audio Enhancement and K12 Cloud which is video and audio
storage so teachers can store class instruction that they record and then can use for remediation or enhancement of curriculum. Teachers will
have opportunity to build learning libraries for resources for students.
Left: Brent Coleman and Clayton
Burr demonstrate the various
features of the equipment.
Right: On March 29, Steve Blagg
visited each teacher to work with
them on an individual basis. Mr.
Blagg showed the teacher how to
access their videos on google drive
and how to use videos outside of the
classroom for student instruction.
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Dear Parents and Families,
Reading for pleasure inside and outside of school has real and long-lasting benefits. It unlocks the power of
information and imagination and helps children discover who they are. It will even help them get into college!
Here’s what you can do to help children develop stronger reading skills and a love for reading: Set the example. Let
children see you read. Have a collection of books in the home. Update this collection routinely to keep pace with
changing tastes and reading skills. Talk about books and what your child is reading. Support our school’s Book Fair.
Allow your children to choose their own books to read.
Our Scholastic Book Fair is a reading event that brings the books kids want to read to our school. It’s a wonderful selection of engaging and
affordable books for every reading level. Please make plans to visit our Book Fair and be involved in shaping your child’s reading habits.
Book Fair dates: April 3 - 7 and Shopping hours: 7:45-3:45 Before you visit the Book Fair, be sure to download the Book Fairs app to help
you find the right books for your child. For more information, visit scholastic.com/apps/bookfairs. If you are unable to attend in person, we
invite you to visit our online Book Fair at scholastic.com/fair. Our online Fair is available from March 26 to April 8. We look forward to seeing
you and your family at our Book Fair!
Sincerely,
Dr. Pamela Taylor, MCMS Media Specialist

MCES Teachers Complete MimioTeach and MimioStudio Training
Teachers at Mitchell County Elementary School completed training for their new MimioTeach and MimioStudio software. All classrooms at
MCES are equipped with new projectors and a MimioTeach. The MimioStudio software is interactive and allows both the teachers and students
to be engaged in collaborative activities making learning much more student-centered.

Andra Sales

GA-946 Air Force Junior ROTC Cadets
Promoted “Below the Zone!”

Treasure Wallace

Earning your very first stripe in ROTC, or in the Armed Forces of the United States, is very
special. To earn that stripe ahead of your peers is that much more special and impressive.
Nine cadets of GA-946 Air Force Junior ROTC @ Mitchell County High School were
promoted “Below-the-Zone” (BTZ) and ahead of their peers on 17 January 2017. Aerospace
Science first-year cadets (AS1) Caleb Aldavera (Fox Flight), Jennifer Bravo (Echo Flight),
Nickolas Henson (Echo Flight), Demarcus Johnson (Charlie Flight), Yomeda Martinez (Delta
Flight), Kechandra Pollard (Delta Flight), Marquisha Raines (Delta Flight), Andra Sales
(Delta Flight) and Treasure Wallace (Echo Flight) were promoted BTZ to Cadet Airman First
Class (C/A1C) during the Spring 2017 Promotion Ceremony in front of their peers! For their
hard work and “Below the Zone” promotions to C/A1C, each cadet received a light-weight
blue jacket, typically worn by upper-classmen, to wear the remainder of the school year. Congratulations cadets!
Caleb Aldavera

Jennifer Bravo

Demarcus Johnson

Yomeda Martinez

Kechandra Pollard

Marquisha Raines
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2nd Grade

3rd Grade

2nd Grade

4th Grade

3rd Grade

4th Grade

4th Grade

4th Grade

Spotlight on the Bus Educators for April

Marcus Allen

Roselyn Davis

John Harris

Sonja Jackson

Agnew Lewis, Jr.
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2017 MILITARY BALL
“EGYPTIAN EAGLES; FROM RAGS TO RICHES!”
Cadets enjoyed a night of fellowship, dining and dancing during their 2017 Military Ball, “Egyptian
Eagles; from Rags to Riches!”, held Saturday evening, 4 March, at Mitchell County High School.
Over one hundred cadets, their dates and special guests enjoyed a night filled with symbolic military
events including a Prisoner of War/Missing in Action Remembrance Ceremony, the traditional military applause “spoon clap,” and a ceremonial cutting of the
Military Ball cake, just to name a few. The night began promptly at 1830 hours (6:30 p.m.) with “social hour” which included a brief stop at the “check-in”
table, followed by the “Receiving Line!” Cadets met Special Guests (SGs) and introduced their guest. After the receiving line, the cadets showed their tickets
and were entered into a drawing for a chance to win one of four amazing door prizes. The cadets made their way throughout the “Social Hall” (MCHS main
cafeteria), taking photos with Photography by Scarlette (and selphies, of course!), finding their seats on the “Seating Chart” and socializing with their friends!
At 1925 hours (7:25 p.m.), “chimes” were sounded signaling entrance into the dining area. The dining area was decorated in red, gold and purple, while the
flight pennants and the GA-946 AFJROTC Parade Banner hung from the ceiling.
Once everyone was in the dining area, Cadet Derrickal Bell welcomed everyone with members of the head table entering next. The colors were posted by Cadets
Logan Knight, Jaamel Dewberry, Edgerin Williams and Caleb Aldavera. Cadets Clora Kelson, Edgerin Williams, Cedric Knight, Jaamel Dewberry and Logan
Knight paid tribute to former Prisoners of War (POW) and to those still Missing in Action (MIA) by rendering the POW/MIA Table ceremony. A POW/MIA
table was set for four and a “silent toast” was given by all in attendance (a silent toast is a toast with glasses charged with water and the glass is raised and
touches our lips, but we do not drink, as we will withhold this toast until our comrades in arms return home).
Dinner was served as baked chicken, green
beans, whole kernel corn, mashed potatoes, roll and butter, salad with ranch dressing, sweet tea and water was enjoyed by all in attendance. Next, the guest
speaker, Mrs. Ondrea Peoples, Chief Professional Officer of the Boys and Girls Clubs of Mitchell County spoke. Mrs. Peoples was presented a monetary
donation of $250.made payable to The Boys and Girls Club by “Ball” chairperson, Cadet Rondarrious Williams.
The cadets and their guests enjoyed a traditional “cake cutting” ceremony as the oldest military member, active duty or retired, and the youngest cadet in
attendance cut the first piece of cake. United States Air Force Master Sergeant (E-7 retired) Scott Griggs, who has served as the Aerospace Science Instructor @
GA-946 since 2008, was determined to be the most seasoned in the audience, while Cadet Corneisha Williams of Delta Flight, was recognized as the youngest
cadet in attendance. After the cake was cut, it was time to find out who was voted as King and Queen. The honors went to Cadets Cedric Knight and Kharisma
Hill. Cadet Knight was presented with a crown and scepter! The formal part of the evening was concluded with four door prizes, valued at over five hundred
dollars, being given way! A digital camera, wireless Skull Candy headphones, 24” flat screen color television and Play Station Four, Call of Duty Edition,
gaming console were presented to four lucky cadets! The night ended as cadets rushed to the dance floor and enjoyed a mix of music selections provided by DJ
Stubbs! The cadets would like to say, “thank you,” to everyone who helped make the 2017 Military Ball a huge success: Mr. Joe White of Keystone Foods, Mr.
Beau Sherman, Mrs. Gale Silas, Mrs. Shirley Daniels, Senora Thirzah Greene and her two daughters, Ms. Leigh Twitty, Ms. Lillibel Wingate and her Culinary
Arts students, Mr. Floyd Peters and his FFA students, Mr. Joe Chester, Mr. John Wallace, Sam’s Club of Albany, Photography by Scarlette and DJ Kevin
Stubbs. All of you, along with the most supportive faculty and staff in the country (those of Mitchell County High School, Camilla, Georgia!), are a tremendous
reason why GA-946 AFJROTC continues to excel in the community, the state and the nation. GA-946 AFJROTC was recognized as an AFJROTC
Distinguished Unit in 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2015 and an AFJROTC Outstanding Organization in 2013 and 2016!
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Camilla Lion’s Club Visits 9th Grade Academy
By: Nancee Knight, MCHS Teacher
Time for a pop quiz! When was the last time that Congress officially declared war? Could it have been the Iraqi War? Gulf War? Vietnam War? If you
guessed any of these, you would be incorrect. The last time Congress officially declared war was on December 8, 1941, one day after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor, which pushed the United States into the already brewing conflict commonly referred to as World War II. Mr. Jim Lapham, a member of the Lion’s
Club, shared this piece of trivia, along with many other trivia pieces, with the students of the 9 th Grade Academy at Mitchell County High School on Tuesday,
February 28, 2017. In a crowded cafeteria, students looked and listened as Mr. Lapham engaged students with discussions and stories about the importance of
the United States’ Constitution. The Lion’s Club has been visiting MCHS for many years giving out pocket Constitutions to the 9th grade students in an effort
to increase civic understanding and comprehension. The 9 th grade students have been reading and analyzing the Constitution throughout this school year in
Mrs. Knight’s Civics class; therefore, the pocket Constitutions are much appreciated and will certainly be used as a valuable asset to their learning. The 9th
Grade Academy students, teachers, and administrators would like to thank Mr. Lapham and the Camilla Lion’s Club for their time, the gift of the
Constitutions, and the service that they provide to our community.
Other Civics trivia questions:
Which state was the last to ratify the 13th Amendment?
From which amendment do you receive your Miranda Rights?
How many amendments are in the Constitution?
How many members are there in Congress (hint: # of members in the House of Representatives+ # of members in the Senate)?
Which President was elected to the most terms in office?
Answers:
Mississippi did not officially ratify the 13th Amendment until 2013.
5th Amendment;
27 Amendments;
535—435 members in the House of Representatives + 100 members in the Senate;
President Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected 4 times in 1932, 1936, 2940, and 1944; however, he died shortly after taking office for the 4th time. The
22nd Amendment, which set a 2 term limit to the presidential office, was passed a few years after his death.

A Thank You Video to the
Mitchell EMC Lineman
Anthony McIntrye, MCHS Mass Media Student, and Mr. Beau Sherman, advisor, were
asked by Mitchell EMC to film family members and office staff thanking the EMC
lineman for their commitment to duty and for them to stay safe. Anthony will compile
all the clips into a 3 minute video that will be shown during a EMC meeting in April.
Heather Greene, EMC Public Relations, coordinated the filming with Anthony and Mr.
Sherman.

Pre-K Registration
Attention Parents:
Pre-K registration for the
2017-2018 school year is being held at Mitchell
County High School from 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
The student must be 4 years of age on or before
September 1, 2017. In order to secure a slot for
your child, please bring the following documents
with you to registration:
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
____ Birth Certificate
____ Social Security Card
____ Proof of Residency (Lease, Mortgage Bill,
Electric Utility Bill)
____ Current Shot Record (Form DHR 3231
____ Eye, Ear Dental Form (Form DHR 3300)

Call Lori Brinkley or Paxton Crosby at 229-3360970 for more information.

Spring Is Here, Get your
Plants Today
The MCHS Ag department has bedding plants and
have some arrangements in pots to sell. If you are
interesting in purchasing plants, please e-mail
Alan_Collins@mitchell.k12.ga.us or call 229-3285615.
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MCMS Black History Program
On February 28, 2017, Mitchell County Middle School held its Black History Program.

The Praise Team from St. Mary’s took part in the program.

Kary Pace

Posters about famous African Americans were displayed during the program.

Tania Lamar, Karsen Murray,
Jazzmin Gaines

Fundrail Quimbley spoke to audience.

Early Learning Center
Registration

Left to right: Miracle Davis, Jameia Morman, Jame’alyn Crump

Registration for Mitchell County Primary School’s
Early Learning Center will be held from now to May
1, 2017 at Mitchell County Primary School. Parents,
please bring the following documents: Certified Birth
Certificate, Immunization Record, and Social Security
Card. Students must be three years old by September
1, 2017! Please see Mrs. LaJuana Smith or call (229)
336-8250

Registration for Early Learning,
Pre-K and Kindergarten
Mrs. J. White, Ms. C. Lee, and Ms. V. Hicks were busy during the month of March
encouraging parents to sign their child up for the Early Learning Center Program (3 year
old), Pre-K or Kindergarten. One day they set up outside Walmart (along with MCHS
Student Jaye White helping out) to reach out to the parents in the community. Pre-k
Program applications may be completed at Mitchell County High School; Kindergarten
and Early Learning applications can be completed at Mitchell County Primary School..
OR Join them at one of the following locations between the hours of 4 to 6 p.m. On
April 6 they will be at Clayton Marcus Park in Baconton and on April 7 they will be at
the Community Center at Southfork. Join them for food, fun and registration.
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MC Youth Basketball

Come out and
watch our
young Eagles!
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MCES Raises $1100 for Hoops for Heart
Hoops for Heart is a national fundraising program jointly sponsored by SHAPE America and the American Heart Association.
HFH promotes physical activity, heart healthy living, and community service. AHA programs teach students valuable lessons
that will last a lifetime. The AHA is second only to the U.S. government in funding research in heart disease and stroke.
Mitchell County Elementary School’s faculty and staff raised money during the month of February to help save lives. On March 9, students
and staff participated in shooting hoops for this great cause. The school held a similar event last year, raising $1,870. Health teacher, Mrs.
Shanicie Williams, recognized the top fundraiser Akeelah Jackson, who donated $200 to the fundraiser. Tylik Williams and Bryceson
Walker were also in the top three for raising the most money. (Shown Below)

Mitchell County
Primary School
Celebrates Read Across
America
Mitchell County Primary School joined in
with schools across the United States to
celebrate Dr. Seuss’ Birthday. Our faculty,
staff, and students began our celebration on
Friday,
February 27, 2017 and ended on
Friday, March 3, 2017. We wore crazy socks
to commemorate the book, Fox in Socks.
Everyone enjoyed green eggs and ham for
breakfast to commemorate the book Green Eggs and Ham. In honor of the Grinch, we all wore green and to honor Cat in the Hat, we all
wore our hats resembling the famous hat. On Thursday, March 2, 2017, we all celebrated Dr. Seuss’ birthday, by wearing our Read Across
America t-shirts. The entire school was in a festive mood. Our final day of celebration was capped off by commemorating the Sleep Book.
The faculty, staff, and students all came dressed in their favorite pajamas. The students watched movies and completed a variety of
activities. Mitchell County Primary was happy to celebrate the 113th birthday of Dr. Seuss!!!! Principal Donna Johnson would like to
encourage all of our parents to read to their children. Our students need a solid foundation in reading so they will be successful in higher
grades. Let’s all work together to encourage our children to read and read more!!!

MCPS Students Learn Musical Instruments
MCPS The students in Ms. J. Anderson’s music class were learning about the four instrument families during the week of February 27March 3. After learning about the percussion family, the classes made and decorated tambourines using color markers, paper plates,
uncooked rice, and tape. When all of the students
finished, they played rhythms on the board using
their new tambourines. Their knowledge of the
instrument families were expanded when Ms.
Anderson brought a trumpet and an alto saxophone
to school representing the different instrument
families. The students were in awe when she
played them. The students enjoyed learning about
the different instrument families as she enjoyed
teaching it.
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April 12

Spring Pictures; DAD’s Dine & Dash Lunch

April 13

Board of Education Work Session at 6:30 p.m.

April 20

APTT meeting—6 p.m.

April 18

Board of Education Meeting at 6:30 p.m.

Mitchell County Elementary School
April 11

April 24-26 GA Milestones Testing
Mitchell County Middle School School
April 3-7

Mitchell County High School

APTT #3 Meeting from 6:30-7:45 p.m.
April 8

JR/SR Prom

April 11

CTAE Spring Advisory Meeting at 6 p.m.

MCMS to Hold Book Fair-Buy One Get One Free

Learning Culinary Art Skills

April 24-28 GA Milestones Testing

Southwest
GA RESA
Holds
Teacher
Job Fair

In Culinary Arts, students are seen here cutting up a chicken in to
an 8 piece cut known as fabrication. (standard 5) They then used
the carcasses and made chicken stock and were able to prepare
their chicken pieces in various cooking methods. (Standard 6)
Below:
Dericka Westry; Right: Gabrielle Lewis and Contarious Herring.

On
March
11,
Southwest GA RESA
held Teacher Job Fair. Representatives from Thomasville City
Schools, Thomas County, Early County, Dougherty County,
Decatur County, Grady County, Pelham City Schools, Miller
County, Calhoun County, and Mitchell County set up booths to talk
to people interested in a teaching position. Vicki Hicks, Constance
Lee, and Jacquelyn White represented the Mitchell County School
System.

De Soto Trail Regional Library
Summer Activities
The De Soto Trail Regional Library would like to invite the community to join us for this year’s reading program centered on building a
better world. Registration will begin on May 22. Our Story Hours on Wednesday will have performers, wild animals, arts and crafts, games.
The preschool story hour will be every week starting in June on Thursday’s. We look forward to seeing you there.
Performers:
June 7th-Ken Scott (Magician) @ 3:30
June 14th- Dr. Magical Balloons (Comedian/Balloon artist) @ 3:30
June 21st- Todd Keys (Comedian/Juggler) @ 3:30
June 28th-Animal Tales (Live animals) @ 3:30
July 12th- Dr. Arvin Scott (Performer/Composer) @ 3:30
July 19th Keating Entertainment (Puppeteer) @ 3:30
*Look for us at Gnat Days 2017

